LOCATION
4000 Coronado Bay Rd,
Coronado, CA 92118
800-235-6397

RESERVATIONS
CLICK HERE TO MAKE YOUR HOTEL RESERVATIONS

PARKING
Valet: $35/day
Self: $31/day
Taxi: ~$50/$60 each way
Ride Share: ~$25 each way
Private Car: Contact concierge for arrangements.

All pricing is estimated.

TRAVEL INFORMATION
Loews Coronado Bay Resort is 12 miles from the San Diego International Airport. Transportation options include: ride share vehicles, taxi, private car & car rental.

WEATHER
Average weather for San Diego in November is 70° / 61°. Business casual attire is appropriate for the meeting, apart from the Welcome Reception and Dinner, where Business attire is requested. A light jacket or sweater is recommended as meeting rooms tend to be cold. Don’t forget your sunglasses!
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